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ABSTRACT 

The use of electrically-charged, polymerized ionic liquids (polyILs) offers opportunities for the 

development of gel-polymer electrolytes (GPEs), but the rational design of such systems is in its 

infancy.  In this work, we compare the properties of polyIL/IL GPEs based on 1-butyl-3-(4-

vinylbenzyl)imidazolium bis(trifluromethanesulfonyl)imide containing trapped ammonium-

based protic ionic liquids (ILs) with an analogous series based on the electrically-neutral host 

polymer 1-(4-vinylbenzyl)imidazole.  The materials are synthesised by photopolymerising ionic 

and neutral monomers in the presence of diethylmethylammonium trifluoromethanesulfonate, 

[dema][TfO], diethylmethylammonium trifluoroacetate, [dema][TFAc], and 

diethylmethylammonium bis[trifluoromethanesulfonyl]imide, [dema][Tf2N], respectively.  The 

resulting materials are characterized using electron microscopy, infra-red spectroscopy, thermal 

analysis, Raman spectroscopy, and AC-impedance analysis.  Spectroscopic analysis confirms that 

the ILs are distributed throughout the polymers, unless the GPE also contains 

poly(diallyldimethylammonium bis[trifluoromethanesulfonyl]imide, when separation of the 

components occurs.  The polyIL/IL GPEs are more electrochemically and thermally stable, and up 

to 6 times more conductive, than the materials based on the neutral host. As a proof-of-concept 

demonstration, we show that polyIL/IL gels can be 3-D printed using readily available 3D-printing 

hardware. 

 

Keywords: conductivity; polymer electrolytes; membranes; photopolymerization; ionic liquids; 

poly(ionic liquid) 
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INTRODUCTION 

Ionic liquids (ILs) are salts that are liquid below 100 °C and which, due to their inherent 

conductivity, wide potential windows, low volatility, and thermal stability, are being used in a 

range of applications, including separations,1 sensing,2 energy conversion,3 biocatalysis,4 and 

photochemistry.5  In many of these applications, the use of solid or semi-solid ionic materials is 

preferable, due to the simplicity of device construction and operational safety. Consequently, the 

use of gel-polymer electrolytes (GPEs) in which ILs are trapped within polymeric hosts has 

emerged in recent years.6 These “ion gels” have been used in electronic,7 microfluidic,8 and 

electrochemical devices9 and have been synthesized by (i) swelling pre-formed polymers in ILs,10 

(ii) co-dissolving polymers and ILs in a solvent that is subsequently removed,11 and (iii) 

polymerizing monomers in the presence of ILs.12 

A particular advantage of IL-based GPEs is the high thermal stabilities of the membranes 

that can be obtained. For example, Xie and co-workers incorporated the IL N‐methyl‐N‐

butylpiperidine difluoromethylimide into poly(vinylidene fluoride‐co‐

hexafluoropropylene) membranes to make GPEs for Na-ion batteries that were thermally stable to 

450 °C.13  Zheng and co-workers formed poly(vinyl alcohol)-based membranes containing 

ammonium-based ionic liquids for use as proton exchange membranes, which were stable up to 

160 °C, considerably higher than that achievable using conventional membranes (~80 °C).14  

Langevin and co-workers synthesized proton-conductive GPEs that could operate at 130 °C, by 

incorporating triethylmethylammonium trifluoromethanesulfonate into polyimide membranes.15  

As well as trapping ILs in “conventional” polymers, IL-based GPEs have been formed by 

trapping ILs in polymerized ionic liquids (polyILs), with the aim of exploiting potential 
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compatibility between the ILs and the polyIL hosts.16,17  As they are also ionic materials, polyILs 

are inherently chemically and thermally stable and ionically conductive, and their 

physicochemical properties can be precisely tuned by changing their ionic composition.  For 

example, the presence of aromatic groups in the polymer structure can enhance its thermal 

stability. In terms of the ionic composition, the thermal stability of polyILs generally decreases in 

the order imidazolium > pyridinium > pyrrolidinium > ammonium for common polyIL cations and 

bis[trifluoromethanesulfonyl]imide ([Tf2N]–) > [CF3SO3]– > [BF4]– > [PF6]– > [Br]– for common 

polyIL anions.18  PolyILs have been formed by polymerizing pendant groups on the cations and 

anions of polymerizable ILs19 and used in several applications. PolyIL/IL GPEs based on 

poly(diallyldimethylammonium) bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide, [PDADMA][Tf2N], and a 

range of crosslinkers, plasticizer ILs, and dopants, have been synthesized and used to construct 

non-flammable Li-ion batteries.20 Physical or chemical cross-linking of the polymeric backbone 

has also been used to mitigate against exclusion of the free IL component from the polymer and 

enhance the thermal stability of the GPE.21   

As polyIL/IL GPEs are being used as electrolytes for devices such as Li-ion batteries22 and 

fuel cells,23,24 the effects of GPE composition on ionic conductivity are often a primary concern 

during development of these materials.  Conductivities in the range 10–4-10−3 S cm−1 have been 

reported for polyIL/IL GPEs, and can be tuned by changing the composition of the polyIL and/or 

IL.25  For example, Odriozola and co-workers added pendant poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) side 

chains to pyrrolidinium-based polyILs, increasing the conductivity over that of the unmodified 

material.26  Dicationic polyIL crosslinkers have been added to poly(1-[2-(acryloyloxy)ethyl]-3-

ethylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide) containing the ILs 1-ethy-3-
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methylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide and 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium 

tetrafluoroborate, yielding membranes with a conductivity of 3.63 × 10–3 S cm-1 at 50 ºC.27  An 

interesting factor in the development of polyIL/IL GPEs is the effect of the charge on the polyIL 

backbone on the properties of the resulting material.  Yan and co-workers compared the 

conductivity of a GPE based on dicationic 1-butyl-3-(1-vinylimidazolium-3-hexyl)imidazolium 

bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide) monomers with one based on monocationic 1-butyl-3-(1-

vinyl)imidazolium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide) monomers,  and each was combined with 

a mixture of 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium iodide, 1-propyl-3-methylimidazolium iodide, and 1-

ethyl-3-methylimidazolium thiocyanate.  The material based on the monocationic monomers 

exhibited a conductivity of 2.92 × 10–3 S cm–1, while that of the material based on the dicationic 

monomers was 5.83 × 10–3 S cm–1.28   

In this contribution, we describe a class of GPEs formed by polymerizing 1-butyl-3-(4-

vinylbenzyl)imidazolium] bis(trifluromethanesulfonyl)imide, [BVBIm][Tf2N] (Scheme 1 left), 

which was specifically chosen due to the thermal stability of this combination of ionic 

components.  The GPEs are formed by polymerizing the ionic monomers in the presence of the 

ILs diethylmethylammonium trifluoromethanesulfonate, [dema][TfO], diethylmethylammonium 

trifluoroacetate, [dema][TFAc], and diethylmethylammonium 

bis[trifluoromethanesulfonyl]imide, [dema][Tf2N], respectively. These ammonium-based ILs 

represent a class of proton-conductive electrolytes that have been used as electrolytes in 

intermediate-temperature (>100 °C) H2 fuel cells under conditions of very low humidity.29,30 Protic 

ionic liquids have been entrapped within neutral polymers such as polybenzimidazole and 

sulfonated polyimides for such devices previously.31,32,33  Our aim was to explore the opportunities 
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offered by polyIL-based host polymers for such functional systems by combining the thermally-

stable [BVBIm][Tf2N] host with the proton-conductive, ammonium-based protic liquids. 

Furthermore, we set out to compare the physicochemical properties of these materials with a class 

in which the host polymer is electrically neutral, to explore complementarity between the polyILs 

and liquid IL components in such systems.  The polyIL/IL GPEs were formed by trapping the protic 

ionic liquids during photopolymerization of [BVBIm][Tf2N], using 1,4-butanediol diacrylate 

(BDA) and diphenyl(2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl)phosphine oxide as cross-linker and photoinitiator, 

respectively.34  The GPEs based on the neutral polymer host was formed by polymerizing the 

uncharged, but structurally-similar, 1-(4-vinylbenzyl)imidazole (which we label Im, Scheme 1 

right), meaning that the primary difference between our classes of GPEs was the charge on the 

polymer-host backbone (rather than any structural differences).  The conductivities of the 

polyIL/IL membranes are up to 6 times higher than those of the GPEs based on the neutral host.  

We show that incorporating a second polyIL into the polyIL/IL GPE can affect the spatial 

distribution of the trapped IL, but with no effect on the GPE conductivity.  Finally, and as a proof-

of-concept demonstration, we show that GPEs based on [dema][TfO] trapped within 

poly([BVBIm][Tf2N]) can be 3D printed using readily available printing technology. 
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Scheme 1. Chemical structure of (left) 1-butyl-3-(4-vinylbenzyl)imidazolium 

bis(trifluromethanesulfonyl)imide, which is denoted [BVBIm][Tf2N], and (right) 1-(4-

vinylbenzyl)imidazole, which is denoted Im. 

 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION  

Reagents and Apparatus.  Reagents were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich or Alfa Aesar and 

were used as received.  Poly(diallyldimethylammonium) chloride (average MW 400,000–500,000, 

20 wt.% in H2O) was used as received.  1,4-butanediol diacrylate and divinylbenzene were passed 

through an activated basic alumina column 3 times prior to use. 

Attenuated total reflectance, Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were recorded 

using a Perkin Elmer Spectrum 2000 spectrometer, at a spectral resolution of 4 cm−1. All 

measurements were carried out at ambient temperature and in the range 400-4000 cm−1.  Nuclear 

magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra were acquired using a Bruker AVIII 400 spectrometer, with 

d6-dimethylsulfoxide and trimethylsilane as the solvent and reference, respectively.  Mass-

spectrometry samples were dissolved in dry acetonitrile to a concentration of 10−6 mol dm−3 and 

were analysed using Bruker MicroTOF spectrometer and electrospray ionisation.  

Thermogravimetric analysis was carried out using Pt pans under N2 using a TA Instruments 

Discovery Thermogravimetric Analyser (Discovery TGA) at a heating rate of 10 °C min−1.  Karl-

Fischer titrations were performed using a CA200 moisturemeter (Mitsubishi Chemical Analytech).  

Differential scanning calorimetry was carried out using TA instruments Tzero aluminum pans 

with Tzero Hermetic Lids on a TA Instruments Discovery differential scanning calorimeter.  The 

loading of ILs in the membranes was determined gravimetrically by measuring the mass lost after 

immersion in H2O for 72 h (replacing the H2O every 24 h) and drying at 60 ºC for 24 h. 
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Conductivities, σ, were measured using AC-impedance spectroscopy (CH Instruments 

Model 760D) in the frequency range 1-105 Hz, and were calculated using the equation σ = L/RA, 

where L is the distance between two electrodes or sample thickness for solid films, A is the area of 

the electrodes, and R is the sample resistance.  R was determined from the high frequency 

impedance intercept on the x-axis of Nyquist plots (Z’ vs –Z”).  GPE membranes were cut into 12 

mm × 12 mm squares with thicknesses ranging from 200-400 μm. The solid films were sandwiched 

between 1 cm2 Pt-plate electrodes.  Conductivities of liquid samples were analysed using a 

conductivity cell containing two Ag-rod electrodes.  The cell constant was determined using a 1.0 

mol dm−3 NaCl standard solution.  Variable-temperature measurements were performed by 

immersing the conductivity cell into a temperature-controlled silicone-oil bath.  All 

measurements were performed in the range 40-190 °C, in intervals of 15 °C.  

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was carried out using a Zeiss EVO10 spectrometer. 

Micro-Raman spectroscopy was performed using a Horiba Jobin Yvon LabRAM HR Raman 

spectrometer, equipped with an automated xyz stage (Märzhäuser). Spectra were acquired using a 

785-nm laser (running at 25 mW), a 100× objective lens, and a 50-µm confocal pinhole.  To 

simultaneously scan a range of Raman shifts, a 600-lines mm−1 rotatable diffraction grating along 

a path length of 800 mm was used. Spectra were acquired using a Synapse CCD detector (1024 

pixels), thermoelectrically cooled to −60 °C.  Before collection of spectra, the instrument was 

calibrated using the zero-order line and a standard Si(100) reference band at 520.7 cm−1. For single 

point measurements, spectra were acquired in the range 150-4000 cm−1 (8 spectral windows), using 

2-4 accumulations with an acquisition time of 15-60 seconds. The spectral resolution in this 

configuration is better than 0.8 cm−1. Spectra were baseline-corrected using a fourth-order 
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polynomial subtraction.  Lateral (x-y) spectroscopic maps of the surfaces of the films were obtained 

in the range 150-2000 cm−1 (3 spectral windows) at 5- or 10-µm steps within an area of 225 × 225 

µm (a total of 2116 or 576 spectra, respectively). The DuoScan functionality was employed to 

confer a spatial resolution of 5 × 5 × 5 µm or 10 × 10 × 5 µm (xyz), respectively.  Axial (z) 

spectroscopic maps were obtained in the range 150-2000 cm−1 (3 spectral windows) in 5-µm steps 

at depths of 0-50 µm. The intensity of diagnostic vibrational modes of polymers and ILs were 

evaluated within each map using either univariate or multivariate analysis (as classic least-squares 

regression analysis) within Labspec 6.4.3. software. 

Synthesis of Protic ILs.  [dema][TfO], [dema][TFAc], and [dema][Tf2N] were synthesized 

by neutralising N,N-diethylmethylamine (dema) with the corresponding Brønsted acids.35 

Aqueous 1.0 mol dm–3 solutions of the appropriate acids (trifluoromethanesulfonic acid, HTfO, 

trifluoroacetic acid, HTFAc, and hydrogen bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonamide, HTf2N) were added 

dropwise to 1.05 mol equivalent of dema (kept in an ice bath) and stirred for 1 hr.  Excess water 

and dema were removed using rotary evaporation and, prior to use, the liquids were dried under 

vacuum at 70 °C for 72 hr.  Residual water contents were measured using Karl-Fischer titrations 

and were 30 ppm, 21 ppm and 32 ppm for [dema][TfO], [dema][TFAc], and [dema][Tf2N], 

respectively.  

Synthesis of GPE Membranes.  Detailed descriptions of the synthesis of GPEs are in the 

supporting information. Briefly, appropriate quantities of monomers, ILs, 1,4-butanediol 

diacrylate (BDA), photoinitiator, and copolymer were stirred in the dark for 1 hr.  Solutions were 

then sandwiched between two glass plates and polymerised for 1 hr using a UV lamp (365 

nm/36W) held 5 cm from the solutions (Figure S2).  The GPEs made by incorporating [dema][TfO], 
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[dema][TFAc], and [dema][Tf2N] into the polyIL membranes are denoted polyIL/[dema][TfO], 

polyIL/[dema][TFAc], and polyIL/[dema][TF2N], respectively. GPEs made by incorporating the ILs 

into poly[1-(4-vinylbenzyl)imidazole] are denoted polyIm/[dema][TfO], polyIm/[dema][TFAc], 

and polyIm/[dema][Tf2N].  A [BVBIm][Tf2N]/[dema][TfO] GPE containing the polyIL 

polydiallyldimethylammonium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide, [PDADMA][Tf2N], was 

formed by adding 5 wt.% of [PDADMA][Tf2N] to the reaction mixture.  This GPE is denoted 

polyIL/[PDADMA][Tf2N]/[dema][TfO].  A summary of the compositions of the materials 

investigated in this work is given in Table S1. 
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Figure 1.  (A) Photographs of ~1cm2 samples of various membranes. (B) SEM image of the 

polyIL/[dema][TFAc] membrane. (C) SEM image of the polyIm/[dema][TfO] membrane.  (D) FTIR 

spectra of polyIL/[dema][TfO] (black), the [BVBIm][Tf2N] monomer (blue), and the BDA cross-

linker (red). 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The films formed by polymerizing Im and [BVBIm][Tf2N] were free-standing and uniform 

(Figure 1A) and SEM showed that the GPE surfaces and cross sections (Figures 1B and C) were 

smooth.  The FTIR spectrum of the BDA cross-linker (red line in Figure 1D) contains various peaks 

that disappeared after polymerisation, including those at 1619 and 1636 cm−1 due to stretching of 

the C=C functional group of the terminal vinyl ester moieties (labelled '),36 and peaks at 966, 983 

and 807 cm–1 (labelled *) which are characteristic of a vinyl group coupled with a carbonyl group.37  

The strong signal due to stretching of the C=O bond of the α,β-unsaturated ester group of BDA 

shifted from 1718 to 1724 cm−1 after polymerisation.  The spectrum of [VBBIm][Tf2N] (blue line 

in Figure 1D) also contains various peaks that disappeared after polymerisation, such as the bands 

at 919 and 993 cm–1, which are also characteristic of vinyl groups.37 The FTIR spectra of 

[VBBIm][Tf2N] and polyIL/[dema][TfO] have a number of features consistent with the presence 

of the [Tf2N]– anions, such as those in the region 500-600 cm–1.38,39,40  The presence of [dema][TfO] 

in the GPE is also confirmed by the appearance of peaks not present in the spectra of BDA or the 

[BVBIm][Tf2N] monomers, such as the peaks at 1026 cm–1, which is attributed to the stretching of 
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the C-F bonds in the [TfO]– anions,41 and at 1280 cm–1, due to the stretching of the N-H bonds of 

the [dema]+ cations.42  

 

 

 

Figure 2. (A-C) TGA traces of various materials, recorded using a heating ramp of 5 ºC 

min–1 between 25 ºC and 700 ºC.  (D) DSC traces of polyIL/[dema][Tf2N] and free [dema][Tf2N]. 

 

The thermal stability of the materials was examined using thermogravimetric analysis 

(TGA) under N2 (Figure 2A-C).  The temperatures at which 1% and 10 % of the initial weight were 

lost (T1% and T10%) and the peak weight-loss temperature (Tpeak) were determined as comparators. 

Table 1 shows that Tpeak of the undoped polyIL was 367.7 ºC, while that of undoped polyIm was 

428.6 ºC.  By 400 °C, the polyIL membrane retained 40.7% of its original mass compared to 64.1% 
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for polyIm (Figure 2A and 2B).   The polyIm and doped polyIm/[dema][TfO] membranes both lost 

weight upon initiation of heating; T1% of polyIm was 71.8 ºC, and 3.7% mass was lost by 200 °C 

(Figure 2A). Remarkably, incorporating [dema][TfO] into polyIm decreased its thermal stability; 

T1% of polyIm/[dema][TfO] was 36.1 ºC, and the mass loss at 200 ºC was 10.8 %.  A potential 

explanation for this effect is protonation of the imidazole ring of the polymer by the IL cations, 

releasing volatile dema (Scheme 2) To test this possibility, diethyldimethylammonium 

trifluoromethanesulfonate, [dedma][TfO], which is structurally similar to [dema][TfO] but cannot 

donate protons to the polymer, was used as the dopant (Table 1, 7th entry). The resulting GPE was 

more stable than polyIm/[dema][TfO], supporting the possibility that the mechanism in Scheme 2 

could have resulted in decomposition of polyIm/[dema][TfO]. However, we do note that the pKa 

(in aqueous media) of the [dema]+ cation (ca. 10) is higher than that of the imidazole group (ca. 7), 

which might suggest that such an explanation is unlikely.43 On the other hand, several studies have 

shown that pKa values diverge significantly on moving from aqueous to ionic liquid media,44 while 

it is known that increasing the temperature has significant effects pKa values. It is also interesting 

to note that Tpeak of polyIL/[dema][Tf2N] was lower than for the undoped polyIL, which cannot 

have been due to the reaction in Scheme 2, as there are no proton acceptor sites on the polyIL 

membranes. It appears that decomposition of polyIL/[dema][Tf2N] occurs first by decomposition 

of [dema][Tf2N], which is less thermally stable than the host polyIL (Figure 2B).  Clearly these data 

show that more work is required to understand the thermal decomposition of these materials 

completely, but the general thermal stability of the polyIL/IL materials offers prospects for the 

future development of intermediate-temperature devices using these systems. 
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Scheme 2. Possible mechanism for the thermal decomposition of polyIm/[dema][TfO]. 

 

 

Table 1. Thermogravimetric data for various GPEs. 

 

Material 

 

T1%  / ºC 

 

 

T10% / ºC 

 

Tpeak / ºC 

polyIm 71.8 318.8 428.6 

polyIL 278 339.3 367.7 

[dema][TfO] 30.6 295.0 371.2 

[dema][TFAc] 84.6 143.2 373.6 

[dema][Tf2N] 204.7 280.4 349.8 

polyIm/[dema][TfO] 36.1 187.7 345.1 

polyIm/[dedma][TfO] 137.7  283.7 398.4 

polyIL/[dema][TfO] 222 283.5 367.6 

polyIL/[dema][TFAc] 84.6 143.2 373.6 

polyIL/[dema][Tf2N] 208 299.7 356.8 

polyIL/[PDADMA][Tf2N] 

/[dema][TfO] 

215.5 296.4 377.1 
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Figure 2C shows TGA curves for polyIL/[dema][TfO], polyIL/[dema][TFAc] and 

polyIL/[dema][Tf2N] and reveals considerable differences in their thermal stability. Using T10% as 

a comparator, the stability of the IL doped membranes decreased with the anion type in the order 

[TFAc]– < [TfO]– < [Tf2N]–, which is the inverse of the order of proton affinity of the acids used to 

generate the ionic liquids.45  Weaker acids have a higher proton affinity, resulting in a weaker 

bond between the proton of the precursor acids and the amine of the base. This indicates that the 

thermal instability of polyIL/[dema][TFAc] is related to back proton transfer from the cations of 

the IL to the anions, and volatilization of the reformed parent base.  Another measure of the 

strength of proton transfer in the formation of protic ILs is given by the difference in the aqueous 

pKas of the precursor acid and base (ΔpKa), which has been correlated with the vapour pressures 

of protic ionic liquids.46 [dema][TFAc] has the lowest ΔpKa of the three liquids, indicating that 

proton transfer from the parent acid to base is least complete in this IL, and making it the most 

thermally unstable.  

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) of [dema][TfO], polyIL, polyIL/[dema][TfO], and 

polyIL/[dema][TFAc] membranes did not reveal any characteristic phase transitions in the range 

–20 ºC to 190 °C. When heated to 250 ºC, polyIm showed an endothermic peak at 220 ºC, although 

no further transitions were observed when cooling down to 25 ºC in the final cycle. This is 

correlated with the thermal instability of the polyIm membrane, as revealed using TGA (Figure 

2A).  By contrast, DSC of polyIL/[dema][Tf2N] (Figure 2D) showed an endothermic peak on the 

heating cycle at 11 ºC and an exothermic peak at –7 ºC during the cooling cycling. These features 
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are related to melting and crystallization of [dema][Tf2N], which appeared on the DSC traces at 

13.5 ºC and –0.7 ºC respectively.  

To investigate the spatial distribution of the ILs in the various GPEs, confocal Raman 

microscopy was used (Figure 3A and Figures S8-12 in the SI). The mean Raman spectrum extracted 

from lateral xy maps of the membrane surfaces (scanning a 225 × 225 µm area in either 5 or 10 µm 

steps) represents a clear superposition of the individual component spectra, with no significant 

shifting in the position or relative intensity of any of the peaks in the mean spectra, with respect 

to the component spectra, observed (see Tables S3 and S4 in the SI for spectral assignments). 

Surface and depth mapping of the polyIL/[dema][TfO] membrane indicated that there was only 

subtle variation in the [dema][TfO] content with respect to the polyIL host within the mapped 

areas (Figure 3B and S8), with the IL present at all locations. The average IL/PIL ratio in Figure 3B 

agrees with that ratio determined gravimetrically (Table S2).  Similar behaviour was observed 

during analysis of polyIm/[dema][TfO] (Figure 3B and S9), polyIL/[dema][TFAc] (Figure S10), 

polyIL/[dema][Tf2N] (Figure S11) and polyIL/[dema][TfO]-3D (Figure S12 and discussed further 

below), indicating that the distribution of the ILs throughout the membranes was not affected 

significantly by the charge on the polymer backbone, the nature of the IL anion, or the method of 

film fabrication. Interestingly, addition of 5 wt.% of a second polyIL, [PDADMA][Tf2N], to form a 

polyIL/[PDADMA][Tf2N]/[dema][TfO] composite resulted in a more pronounced change in the 

distribution of the IL upon depth profiling. Using a least squares regression analysis (Figure S14) 

we observed that the mobile [dema][TfO] phase strongly preferentially associates with the 

[PDADMA][Tf2N] dopant, which itself appears to phase separate from the host [BVBIm][Tf2N] 

matrix (presumably as a result of the different hydrophobicities of the [BVBIm] and [PDADMA] 
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cations in each polyIL). This suggests that the PDADMA-doped polyIL may be forming a semi-

interpenetrating polymer network, a phenomena which has previously been explored as a strategy 

to tailor the physicochemical properties of GPEs for energy applications.47[    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.  (A) Mean Raman spectra extracted from lateral top surface maps of polyIL/[dema][TfO] 

(blue), polyIm/[dema][TfO] (brown) and polyIL/[PDADMA][Tf2N] /[dema][TfO] (green) 

membranes. The presence of [PDADMA][Tf2N] in polyIL/[PDADMA][Tf2N]/[dema][TfO] could 

not be confirmed by Raman spectroscopy and indicates its concentration in the film is lower than 

the detection threshold of the instrument. (B) z profiles showing the IL/polyIL ratio, as the 

intensity (as area) ratio of the peak within the range 440-475 cm–1 (assigned to the CNC and NCC 

bending modes in the [dema]+ cation of [dema][TfO]) to the peak within the range 1595-1630 cm–
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1 (assigned to a C=C stretching vibration in the aromatic ring of the cationic polymer of polyIL). 

The spectra in A have been offset on the y-axis and normalised to the intensity of the spectral 

maximum for clarity. 

 

The conductivity of the GPEs was investigated using AC-impedance spectroscopy at a range 

of temperatures. Graphs of log σ versus T–1 (Figures 4A and 4B) were non-linear over the 

temperature range studied, and were fitted using the Vogel-Tamman-Fulcher equation: 

 

𝜎 = σ0 exp (
−𝐵

𝑇 − 𝑇0
)                                                                                                                           (1) 

 

where B is a pseudo-activation energy for conduction, σ0 is the theoretical conductivity at infinite 

temperature, T is the absolute temperature and T0 is ideal vitreous transition temperature at which 

the segmental motion begins.  The best-fit T0 and B values (Table 2) are comparable to those 

reported in the literature for other polyIL membranes.48  In each case, the conductivity of the 

polyIL membrane was significantly higher than that of the corresponding polyIm membrane (6 

times higher in the case of polyIL/[dema][Tf2N], which contains the same anions in the polyIL and 

dopant IL), demonstrating the advantage of using the charged polymeric hosts over that of the 

neutral host.  σ0 corresponds to the number of carrier ions in the electrolyte and is higher for the 

polyIL membranes than for the corresponding polyIm membranes, due to the higher ion density 

in the polyIL/IL materials. Notably, the highest σ0 was observed for 

polyIL/[PDADMA][Tf2N]/[dema][TfO] containing 5% [PDADMA][Tf2N], due to the 

incorporation of additional charge carriers. The fits of the VTF equation to the [dema][TFAc] 
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doped membranes were very poor (not shown), presumably due to the incomplete proton transfer 

in this system. 
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Figure 4. Plots of σ versus T–1 for (A) polyIL/[dema][Tf2N], (B) polyIm/[dema][Tf2N], (C) 

polyIL/[dema][TfO], (D) polyIm/[dema][TfO], (E) polyIL/[PDADMA][Tf2N]/[dema][TfO], (F) 

polyIL/[dema][TfO]-3D, (G) polyIL/[dema][TFAc], and (H) polyIm/[dema][TFAc].  Black lines 

show are the best fits to Equation 1 and the best-fit parameters are in Table 2.  
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Table 2. Conductivities of GPE membranes.  

Sample T0 / K σ0 /  

S cm–1 

B / K σ at 40 °C / S 

cm–1 

polyIL/[dema][Tf2N] 204 0.0496 740 7.0 × 10–5 

polyIm/[dema][Tf2N] 201 0.0304 896 1.2 × 10–5 

polyIL/[dema][TfO] 152 0.461 1670 3.4 × 10–5 

polyIm/[dema][TfO] 142 0.0265 1270 1.2 × 10–5 

polyIL/[PDADMA][Tf2N] 

/[dema][TfO] 101 0.375 1860 

6.7 × 10–5 

polyIL/[dema][TfO]-3D 164 0.950 1850 4.3 × 10–6 

polyIL/[dema][TFAc] 140 0.00230 816 2.3 × 10–5 

polyIm/[dema][TFAc] 150 0.00100 726 1.3 × 10–5 

 

 

Finally, we tested whether 3D printing could be used to print a polyIL/IL membrane. This 

technique is becoming increasingly common as a relatively accessible and cost-effective method 

to rapidly fabricate and prototype bespoke films, objects and devices.49,50 PolyILs are particularly 

well suited to the technique as monomers which are liquid at room temperature (such as those 

explored here) can easily be combined with existing commercially available printers, and interest 

in 3D-printable polyILs for catalytic, sensing, separation and energy applications has increased 

substantially over the past few years.51 Using the parameters described in the SI, 13 mm × 12 mm 

× 0.7 mm pieces of polyIL/[dema][TfO] were fabricated. Figure 5A shows a comparison of the 3D-
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printed membrane and the non-3D printed analogue.  The 3D-printed membrane was 

approximately 700 μm thick, which is notably thicker than the other GPEs which were about 100-

μm thick. This greater thickness was probably the cause of the greater colouring of the 3D printed 

membranes compared to the apparently colourless polyIL/[dema][TfO] GPEs. There were also 

some small bubbles visible in the 3D printed membranes, due to trapping of air  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. (A) Photographs of the polyIL/[dema][TfO] and 3D-printed polyIL/[dema][TfO] 

membranes. (B) TGA curves of the polyIL/[dema][TfO] (gray line) and 3D-printed 

polyIL/[dema][TfO] (black line) membranes.  (C) Plots of conductivity vs. T–1 for 

polyIL/[dema][TfO] (gray line) and 3D-printed (black line) polyIL/[dema][TfO].  
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within the viscous monomer solution as the printer build plate moved up and down during 

printing.  No holes that traversed the complete thickness of the printed piece were detected by 

optical microscopy. Polymerisation of the polyIL was confirmed by the absence of an infrared 

feature at approximately 1630 cm–1 in the FTIR spectrum of the printed piece. 

It is also important to note that optimising the formulation of 3D-printable polyILs to yield 

satisfactory print quality whilst preserving the fundamental properties of the GPE is not 

necessarily trivial. For instance, while TGA analysis of the 3D printed membrane showed a lower 

rate of mass loss and greater residual mass than the polyIL/[dema][TfO] GPE (perhaps due to 

slower diffusion of IL from within the membrane) (Figure 5B), the conductivity of the 3D printed 

membrane was lower than that of polyIL/[dema][TfO] at low temperatures, though the 

membranes were equally conductive at elevated temperature (Figure 5C).  Finally confocal Raman 

microscopy was used to examine the distribution of the IL throughout the membrane (Figure S12) 

and the distribution of [dema][TfO] throughout the membrane was more homogeneous than for 

the polyIL/[dema][TfO] membrane, demonstrating the opportunities offered by additive-

manufacturing processes for the fabrication of polyIL/IL GPEs. Note that the additive 

manufacturing process could be optimised further in future by tuning of the composition of the 

monomer-containing formulation, reducing its environmental impact by recycling unused 

reagents during the printing process,52 or by using another 3D printing technique, such as inkjet 

printing, which could offer finer control over the thickness of the membranes.53 

 

Conclusions 
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In this work we have compared poly(ionic liquid)/ionic liquid GPEs (based on 1-butyl-3-

(4-vinylbenzyl)imidazolium bis(trifluromethanesulfonyl)imide as the host polymer and 

ammonium-based protic ionic as the trapped liquid component) with “conventional” 

polymer/ionic liquid GPEs (based on 1-(4-vinylbenzyl)imidazole as the host polymer) in terms of 

their thermal stability, distribution of ionic liquid, and conductivity. Raman spectroscopy was used 

to investigate the distribution of the trapped liquids within the membranes.  The ionic-liquid 

components were evenly spread throughout the membranes except when [PDADMA][Tf2N] was 

added to the poly(ionic liquid) GPE.  This insight could provide a means to control the spatial 

distribution of ionic liquids within GPEs by fine tuning the starting preparation to drive selective 

phase separation within the polymerizing membrane.  Despite the relatively high thermal stability 

of the ionic-liquid dopants, their incorporation into the ionic and neutral polymers resulted in a 

decrease in thermal stability of the resulting GPE. However, the poly(ionic liquid)/ionic liquid 

GPEs were more conductive than those based on the neutral host, demonstrating that use of the 

charged host frameworks results in a trade-off between achieving higher conductivities, but at the 

cost of lower thermal stabilities.  Finally, we demonstrated that poly(ionic liquid) GPE membranes 

can be made using a 3D printing technique, which aided distribution of the ionic liquid throughout 

the formed piece, potentially offering new opportunities for the bespoke manufacture of 

electrolyte membranes for a range of applications. 
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